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1 Mr. ViceChancellor, if one looks too  far into the past, 
I over most of obr academic careers, the so called achievements 

fade readily into the futility of philosophy, and into an 
I unreal world of thankless jobs completed. If one on the other 

hand from whatever academic pedestal, looks too far into the 
future, one sees nothing except one is prepared to find s u b  

I 
stance in an illusion which essentially is a caricature of the 
past. This is why, in selecting a topic for this lecture, I have 

I decided to  give preferenEe to the moment, to the work at 
I hand. 1f I have been scheduled to  give my inaugural lecture 

next session, the substance of this address would probably 
have been written up as another paper. I am not by this 
trying to play down the grandeur of inaugural lectures in the 
life of a university. I am only stating the fact that this is a 
lecture by a struggling student who is aspiring to  some level 
of excellence. The pursuit of excellence is one of the most 
exciting things in the world. It produces its own triumph, 
its own joy. It  is different from trying t o  become the master. 
The status of the master, I have observed, is something that 
one should fear, especiallv in this country. It is like a moun- 
tain top where the only way forwards takes you backwards 
and the only way upwards finds you crashing down. 

Perhaps the earlier thankless jobs could be made less of a 
futility if they could be r~trieved from the clutches of 
philosophy and reactivated for service to the community. 
I have the feeling that nrllat these jobs have given me, and not 
50 much of w!lat they ccun~~se  themsclves. could be raked up 

1 
and adopted as some of the blocks in building a better 
environment for thc uext generation. I t  is for this purpose 
that I am directing my attention to  integrative rather than 
analytical exercises. I am borrowing an idea from Max Ways 
(1970), to start putting together the world that I have been i 

I taufi t ;  through analysis, t o  take apart. 
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course of this lecture, therefore, I intend to  outline 
a set of procedures for refining the well known generalised 
concept of a river basin into an empirical, predictive model 
that could 'be manipulated for the purpose of optimising 
water yield. As a major objective, this lecture is directed a t  
modellin1 :r basin for optimum water yield. 

A rive is all of the land surrounding and draining 
into a S ~ I C ~ I I I  VI river (Fig. 1). Large river basins are made up 
of smaller river basins while each of the smal l~r  river basins is 
an aggregate of numerous streams and streamlet basins 
(Fig. 2). Probably, a more appropriate term to  use is a river 
catchmer because few of these features have a true 
basin for ever, following the recent attempts to  design 
an action prugrimme for the development of Nigerian water 
resources, the term river busin has become more or less 
entrenched in contemporary usage, and it cannot be avoided 
merely to achieve descriptive clarity. 

Conceptually, the river basin is a specific segment of the 
earth's surface, set off from adjacent segments by a more less 
clearly defined boundary, underlain by known rock and soil 
types anc :d at any given time by a particular grouping 
of plants mals. It is a system similar in many respects 
to the ~ c v ~ ~ ~ L G ~ ~ I  of the ecologist. It is structured, it func- 
tions as an organic whole, and it involves a throughput of 
mattter and energy. In this regard, the river basin is an open 
system characterized by inputs and outputs which are 
balanced when the system attains a stage of maturity and 
stability. Water yield, which is being emphasized in this 
lecture is only one of the outputs of the river basin. 

In our f the term, a model is isomorphic, that is, it 
has a onf correspondence in its essential features with 
a defined I L a l  wvrld system. The real world system concerned 
here is tl basin. However, the model is simple in its 
present at it is amenable to concise and precise specifi- 
cation. It LLLII 111 fact be stated in simple, well known mathe- 

n 
F1g.l Gemralised diagram of a Drainage Basin 

matical language. As a scienctific theory, the model is con- 
ceived here as potentially falsifiable through empirical verifi- 
cation; but for management purposes, its greatest asset is 
that it is predictive. 

Modelling a river basin as a pathway to explanation is not 
new in geographical and hydrological studies. However, 
modelling a river basin as a part of a management action 
programme has not been seriously tackled. In addition to 

providing an explanation of the relationships between the 
components of a river basin system, a management model 
for optimising water yield must be able to identify certain 
determining factors that could be used as levers to procure a 
givr I desirable change in water production. In other words, 
this exercise rests on the assumption that given a set of 
meterological inputs and specific basin characteristics. there 
is a pattern of human activities in a river basin the adoption 
of which will produce optimum yields of water. 



The data used to demonstrate that the model is potentially 
falsifiable and hence that it can be accorded the status of a 
scientific theory have been collected in the Upper Owena 
River  asi in in Ondo State (Fig. 3). For these, thanks are due 
to  the University which granted funds in 1976 to  study 
"land-use and other aspects of human intervention in relation 
to water yield, soil erosion, and sediment yield" in the area. 

Starting from January 1 977: 
(i) measuriing devices have been established on 21 3rd 

Order stream basins and with these nearly two years of 
daily field observations have been completed. 

(ii) similar observations have been completed on the three 
4th order tributary rivers and on the main river a t  
Owena near Igbara-Oke; 

(iii) an experimental plot has been established to measure 
mn-off, sediment yield, inflitration capacity on a hill 
side underlain by quartzite and quartz schists; 

(iv) a net-work of 22 rainfall recording stations including 
six that  are automatic has been established (Fig. 3); 

(v) water and other samples taken at  pre-determinedapoints 
and times have been analysed for physical and chemical 
properties including pH, conductivity, transparency, 
content of up to twelve elements related to water 
quality, total dissolved solids, suspended solids as well as 
the bed load. 

While the field observations continue, some of the data so 
far c:ollected are being analysecl and processed in various ways 
for publication. 

M O  DELLING PROCEDURE 

The river basin is assumed to be a svstem made up of inter- 
actinq components. For our pllrpose, these components can 
be resolved into those constituting and those determining 
water yield. With the objective of management for optimising 
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water yield, the modelling procedure being Suggested here 
includes: 
(i) identification and measurement of the components of 

water yield; 
(ii) devising a summarizing index for the concept of water 

yield which by its nature is composed of a multiplicity 
of variables each with its own measuring scale and hence 

I not  easily additive to the other as a way of giving a 
measure of the whole. 

(iii) identification and measurement of the determinants of 
water yield. 

, (iv) giving expression t o  the bivariate relationships between 
the elements of water yield on the one hand and those 
of the determining factors on the other; 

(v) giving expression t o  the multivariate relationships bet- 
ween the elements of water yield on  the one hand and 
those of the determining factors on the other; 

(vi) derivation of the multiple of functional relationships 
between each element of wateryield and its composite 
of determining factors; 

(vii) derivation of the functional relationship between the 
summarizing indices of water yield and their multipli- 
city of determining factors; 

(viii) solving the derived equations to  obtain the particular 
functional relationships at which water yield o,r any 
combination of its components is optimised. 

THE COMPONENTS O F  WATER YIELD 

Tllc water yield of 3 river basin simply refers to the water 
tio,ving out  of the basin through the lowest point on the 
rlver. fIowevcr, water yield is not just the amount of water 
i~roducetl .  The quantitative elements refer to physical, chemi- 

I c , i i ,  I~iocl~cmical and  biological properties of the water pro- 
( ~ ~ c c t l .  Pliest: include primarily the suspended and dissolved 





mary  index tha t  would represent tlie concept or water  yleld. 
I n  modelling water  yield in a river basin, the derivation of 
such an  index becomes iniperative if a nlultiplicity of  mana- 
gement  action programmes is n o t  t h e  objective. Without  such 
a summarising index what would be  possible is a series of 
models  useful in managing the  same drainage basin for  each 
o f  t h e  componen t s  of  water yield. I t  is highly probable tha t  
because each o f  these models would be uniqut: in some  way, 
t h e  management programmes derived from them could b e  
contradic tory .  Certainly,  action may  be  necessary t o  control  
specific elements o f  yield. T h e  field should however be  made 
clear t o  avoid contradic tory  action programmes in t h e  case 
tha t  a multiple o f  water yield coniponents  o r  the  totality 
o f  yield needs t o  be  controlled.  

F r o m  t h e  foregoing, it could be concept t~al ized t h a t  there 
is set  o f  variables: 

whiblL ~ a j l  be used jointly t o  describe the  concept  o f  watcr 
yield. I t  is n o w  reuuircci that  a comjlositt. incicx l ~ e  crcatcr! 
which best expresses the  concept  of  water yielcl o r  whicii can 
mos t  efficiently subsume these non-additive ~ ln i t s .  To create 
such a n  index,  o n e  needs t o  adop t  a transfnrrnation ~ r o c i ~ t l n r e  

l 
in wnich some weights are at tacheti  t o  each variahlc ;tnd 
therebv by-pass the  problem that  i s  createti by  t?ie ! ion-  
adc  of t h c  coniyonenl nature 

Let this  transformation b c  o f  t h e  form 
- Q = alql  + a2q2  + . . . . . a ,q l  - a x - - - - - - - - - -  < I )  

where a = al, a*, a 3 ,  . . . . . an a n d  

Q is t h e  index o f  water yield. 

T h e  a's are  thc  weights t o  be a t tached t o  values of  
variables in creating t h e  index.  

Sonaike  (1975)  has rcviewcd thrcc main me thods  
creating this type  of index wi thout  arbitrarily clioosing 

the  

weights, t ha t  is thc  values o f  the  a!s. These  arc Cannor  
.Analysis, Principal C o m p o n e n t  Analysis a n d  Fac to r  Anal! 
I n  each case, t he  correlat ions alllong t h e  variables arc u t i l ~  
in determining the  weights. O f  the  t !~ree  me thods  rcvicv 
!;actor Analysis appears t o  offcr the  !nost thcorctic 
interpretable and plausible approach for  intlex construe. 
mostly ~ C C : I L I S C  it rccogniscs tha t  rcl;ltccI variables can pos 
theoretically clcfinccl factors cotnmon of  them :IS well as 
t'act3rs tha t  arc uriitlllc t o  c ; ~ c h  v;~ri;~I?Ic. 111 tllc c;rse of Cannc-1- 
tlic;rl Analysis. thcrc is a n  :rtlclitional tlcfcct in that  tlirre is 
!llc nccci for :~not l icr  set oI ' \~ar iahlcs  external  t o  the orlc \vc> 

arc intcrcstctl in. IYor this p a r l i c ~ ~ l a r  p~r rposc .  s rca t  care rn l~s t  
I J C  ~:xcrcisccl in  sc lcc t i~ig  the  cxtcrnal set o r  rcfcrcncc varia- 
hlc:, s o  tha t  they can prcscnt ~ncaningl ' l~ l  rclat ionshil ,~ t o  the  
\,ariablcs ol' o u r  ilitcs~-cst. T h e  crtcl.nal set would he most 
tracl'i~l when as a g roup  tllcy arc Iiiylily correlated wit11 tlic 
o n c  o f  intcrcht. 
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Factor Analysis rhere are u s~~a l l y  m, much less than n, factors that account 
(or t11e total variance o f  all principal variables. The  hypo- 

The  use of  Factor.Analysis in solving the problem a t  hand I tlletical factors can be expressed as linear combinations of 
is based on the assun~ption that the observcd correlations are the original variables i.c. 
mainly the rcsi~lts o f  observed regularity in the data. It is +.. = n = biixi . . . . . . . . . . ( i = I . .  . m ) - - - - - 4 4 )  

' 1 J . Y . '  

assumed that the observed variable is influenced by various 
or  fi = bix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

determinants, s o n ~ ~  o f  which are shared by other  variables Wa) 

mce callc 
iich are 
,c ",-n-, 

or the r 
variable. 

lvn,.,, th,, 

in thc set, called common factors, whilc others are not 
and are Iic :d ~ ln ique  factors. Therefore. the common 
factors wl hypothetical variables account for the 
correlatiorLa ,,,,~,,g the variables, while the unique factors 
account SI 'ernaining variance (including error) of a 
particular The aim of Factor Analysis is t o  maxi- 
mally protiucc lllr correlations among the variables. 

The bas1 o f  Factor Analysis is: 

- - 1. . . .  

is t h c  I t '  

is thc UI 

is the fa (  

11 c omnlon  factor 

( 2 )  can  t7e re-rcivrittcn 2s: 

?: = .4r: + 1 ) ~  0 
\vlicrcb Y = (s,. . . . xI1) 

- .  
( I.] . . . , t 1 

[ ; I .  , . . . . :I-i , 
1'1 

I. = ill I .  . . . ! I l 1 )  

! 0 0 0 0 - - 

The  first factor contributes a maximum t o  the total 
variance of the original variables, the second factor, uncorre- 
lated with the first, contributes a maximum t o  the residual 
variance and so on  until the  total variance is analysed. The  
sum of the variances of m factors is equal t o  the sum of  the  
variances of the original variables. Even when all the factors 
are obtained, there may still be a residual correlation 
tunaccounted for. 

The  using Factor Analysis t o  construct an  index, we take 
the first factor as the best transformation since it contributes 
a maximum t o  the total variance. Since this is just one of  t he  
factors, there is some loss of information - either the total 
variance nor the total correlations are accounted for. How- 
ever, the loss may not be important since the  weights, which 

I are the factor loadings and are our  primary interests are 
I 

maximally determined. 
Table I gives the factor loadings of each variable on each 

I of the scvcn factors into which the twenty-seven variables 
I have been aggregated. Table 3 gives the eigenvalues and the  
I percentage of variance tliat each factor is responsible for. 

1 T ~ L  s, while the first factor which we are a'dopting aggregates 
I 50'7- of thc variance, the corresponding percentage aggregated 

on tlic scco11i1 factor is only 12.870. T o  obtain Q for each 
river basin, multiply the value of each water variable by the 
co- -cspondiny factor loading and add. 



T A B L E  I 
a c t o r  L o a d i n g s  o h ,  , 

ar iables  F a c t o r  1 

I 
TABLE 2 

Eigenvalues and % of Variance Loaded on 
each Factor 

Factor Eigenvalue Pct. of Var. Cum. Pct. 

! THE DETERMINANTS OF WATER YIELD 

The determinants of water yield in a drainage basin can be 

I resolved into four main sets of variables. These include: 
(i) the climatic input; 
(ii) the nature of the plant cover; 
(iii) the surface configuration; 
(iv) the soil/saprolite/surface rock complex. 

All these are, with water yield, intricately associated in what 
is generally known as the hydrological cycle. Enough of this 
concept is widely known in the literature to make any 
length consideration here of minimal relevance. 

The climatic input is largely subsumed by the concept of 
water balance. The elements of the latter include precipita- 
tion, potential evapotranspiration, actual evapotranspiration, 
ground water status, water dificit and water surplus. For  
our  purpose, the most relevant element of water balance is 
water surplus which can be obtained in the expression: 

WS = P + GWL - AE - GWR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 5 )  



where \; YS is wal ter su rp l~  

precipitz 
9 "(LICI,  

urces. 
actual e\ 

P is  tio on 
GWL i~ 1113+nv released t o  the surface from grouncl water 

SO 

AE is 'apotranspiration and 
GWR is ground water recharge 

The  basin receives its input of water trom meteorological 
sources including rain and other  forms of precip~tat ion.  Not 
all the  water received by a catchment area ic ultirnately 
disposed o f  as stream or  river discharge. A conc~clcrablc 
proportion of  the  meteorological input of watcr i5 lost ac 
evapotranspiration which is in fact the reverse of raln as ~t 
returns water t o  the  atmosphere. For  instance. Avoadc a n d  
Oyebande (1  978) calculate that while on the average Nigcrla 
receives an annual rainfall of 1400  m m ;  as much as 1070 m m  
of  this is lost as evapotranspiration, Icav in~  a halance ot only 
330 mm. 

The  amount  of evaporation nn t l  tri~nspiratiun, when thc  
supply of water is unlimited, i.c. potentiill cv:lpotr:lnsl~iratio~~ 

8. 

(PE), is primarily a function of' thc amount 01' cncrg), ;~v:~ila- 
ble as heat, thc  vapour prcssurc, of the air and t l ~ c  wind spe~acl. 
I t  hence provides a sunimar\f inrlcx I'or climatic concIitio~l\. 
Secondly, the amount  of' cval)otrancllir:rtion in  a rivLsr I~:l\ ; i~i 
depends on  the relative irnportancc, of' I:~kcs and otlicr wati'r 
surfaces, the soil., the  saprolitcs a ~ ~ d  suri':rce ro~.ks  as c-,II-~!I- 
bound repositories of watcr. 7'!ik: rate ol' cvnllotr:~nslliralio~i 
is a t  a maxirnuni (PI;) on open ~ \ r a t i~ r  \ ; ! IT~ ; ICC>\ ;  :!11:l 1'1.0111 \ r > ~ l  
with water ahovc ttic f'iclcl c,al);~cit\, I c ~ \ ~ , ~ I .  A,  \~ I I - ! : I , : ;  \ \ : I , ~ : I  

dries up and  the surface gets drier, a resistance is built up 
against evapotranspiration. The  actual rate then becomes 
markedly different from the  potential rate. Thirdly, the rate 
of evapotranspiration varies directly with the  type of vegeta- 
tion especially the rooting system and the degree and type 
of  foliage cover. Indirectly, the vegetation influences evapora- 
tion by intercepting rainfall and delaying the percolation o f  
water in to  the  soil. During the period of such delay, the  
water is available solely by the absorptive capacity of t he  air 
with little resistance offered by surface features. A growing 
plant community also affects the water balance through 
consumptive use as a result of which the  commodity be- 
comes stored up as biomass. 

The rate a t  which watcr moves through the river basin 
to its exit depends on the slope o f  the land, vegetal cover. 
and the permeability of the soil/saprolite/surface rock com- 
plex. Quantitatively, tlic watcr produced by each d r a i n a ~ e  
!>asin differs considerably frorri rain water. At the point of 
exit, the  water carries a lot of mineral rnattcr in solution and 
in suspension. The water may also contain in addition 
myriads of micro-organisms. The amount of dissolved and 
suspencled materials carried by the watcr is detcmiined 
primarily by the basin characteristics s t ~ c h  as soil, saprolitc. 
surface geology. veyctal cover as well as thc methods of 
agricultural protluction inclucling .the application of pcsti- 
tides, fertilizcrs ancl herbicides. The production and  method 
o f  disposal of industrial and tlomcstic waste products also 
contribute t o  water contamin:\tion which now SO untlcr the 
ycneral name of pollution. 

In ou r  n~a in  c.xpcrimcntal area Upper Owena Ilrainagc 
Basin tlic I'ollowiny cletcrmin:~nts are being measured. 
mappetl o r  monitorcrl: 

m = .~rnitic:l gncisscs ant1 scliists ( r ;  oI ' ;~re;~)  

m 7  = Q:!:irtizitic rocks (:,: ol' arc,:r') - 



r113 - Medium grained gneisses and granites (% of area) 
r Amphibolites and basic schists (% of area) 
r Coarse grained granites and gneisses (% of area) 

'"6 - Index of relief ratio 

m7 = Index of drainage density 

m8 = Index of absolute relief (m) 

mg = Area (sq. km) 
m = Perennial crops (% of area) 

= Annual crops (% of area) 
m = Forest (% of area) 
m13 = Fallow land (% of area) 
m 14 = Urban land (% of area) 
m = Total rainfall (mm) 
r No of  rainy days 

For this particular exercise, it is nor necessary ro  consiaer 
variables such as humidity.and temperature because there is 
little difference from one part of our major basin area t o  the 
other. Fore a model that would be more widely applicable, 
the number of relevant determining factors must increase. 

LATION 
THE 

'SHIP BETWEEN WATER YIELD AND 
3 DETERMINING FACTORS 

The conclusion which one can derive from the foregoing 
is that the elements of water yield as described earlier are 
dependent or, the determining factors which have been 
referred to as the basin characteristics. The confidence which 
one can repose on the management model, which is our 
primary objective here, rests on the hypothesis that the 
rela ip is significant t o  the extent that modifications to  
the nining factors could be used as levers in changing 
the paiLern of water yield. It is hence necessary at this 
s t a ~  ive a quantified measure of  the relationship and in 

the process, supply a proof of the a-prion hypothesis. This 
could be achieved a t  two main levels including bivariate and 
multivariate correlation analysis. 

Correlation Analysis 

A considerable number of logical conclusions and infe- 
rences could be drawn from an inspection of the simple 
coefficients of correlation as depicted in table 3. For  exam- 
ple, it could be observed that average daily discharge is signi- 
ficantly correlated with the occurrence of quartzitic rocks 
and the relief ratio -- the respective correlation coefficients 
being +0.895 and +0.583. It  can also be deduced from the 
signs of the coefficients that while total annual discharge is 
significantly and directly correlated with quartzitic rocks, 
( r  = +0.897), the same component of water yield is highly 
ant1 inversely related t o  drainage density (r  = 0.555). The last 
row in the table gives the various coefficients of correlation 
of the composite index of water yield (Q) with the determin- 
ing factors. These show that the more significantly correlated 
factors with this index are: 

relief ratio (0.864). fallow land (0.570), total rainfall, 
(0.355) ant1 area (0.356) 

Ilowt.ver, there are limitations t o  the use of simple correla- 
tion analysis which need to  be discussed further. First, it 
5flould be realised that the deiermining factors d o  not 
c,p:rate in isolation to  produce the various attributes of water 
yirltl. Secondly, there are interactions between the variables 
rcprcsenting hasin characteristics just as there are interactions 
hc tween the attributes subsumed under the concept of  water 
yicld. I n  view o f  this, it may be necessary t o  find a summaris- 
inc coefficient of correlation that expresses the extent t o  
tvl?icll the basin characteristics as a group determined water 
1 icltl. 



One well known method for achieving this is by calculating 
the multiple coefficient of correlation (R). This is designed t o  
give quantified measures of the relationship between one 
dependent variable and a set of independent variables. 
Starting from the most highly correlated independent varia- 
ble, the multiple coefficient of correlation is built up ster 
by step until .all the variances in the dependent variable have 

TABLE 3 
I! been accounted for. Thus from zero each independenl 

variable makes its own contribution to  the value of the 
Simpk Matru coefficient until the latter becomes unity. Squaring the value 

of the multiple coefficient of correlation at the various 
stages gives the proportion of the variances in the dependent 
variable that has been explained by the contributing factors. 

Table 4 gives the change in R~ that each of the determin- 
ing factors is responsible for. l l e  10th row of-  the table is 
interpreted to mean that factor m2 (proportion of the basin 
under quartzitic rocks) explains up to 80 percent of the 
differences in the quantity of annual discharge in the Upper 
Owena basin while the rest is explained respectively by m5 
(7 percent), m10 (4 percent), m16 (3 percent), m9 (2 per- 
cent) and m 1 (1 percent). The last row similarly explains the 
summary index of water yield in terms of the determining - 

tors. Among the latter, the significant ones are m6 whick 
)lains 75 percent, mg (9%), m i 3  (8%) and m 10 (3%) 

Repss ion  Analysis 
Related to the simple bivariate coefficients mentioned 

---1ier are regression coefficients which can form the basis 
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several equations which can be used to  predict each 
:er yield variable from a basin attribute with which it 
significantly associated. According to King (1969) the 
ression coefficient is simply the correlation coefficienl 
led by the ratio of the standard deviation of the depen- 
~t variable. Thus. there is not much that could be achieved 





that could be devised are one which adopts the Principal 
Components technique and another which applies stepwise 
regression analysis. 

By the method of stepwise regression, the desired equation 
is achieved through a step by step identification of variables 
which have the strongest link with the dependent variable. 
This is repeated until an F-test indicates that the variable just 
added made an insignificant contribution to  the predictive 
or  explanatory capacity of the equation. The remaining 
independent variables are hence disregarded. 

The adoption of the Principal Components method creates 
problems that make the ensuing equations less useful as bases 
for devising management action programme which must be 
based on each of the independent variables rather than 
groups of them. The problem of multicollinearity is solved 
by Principal Component simply by collapsing the original 
variables into linear composites, each of which is, for all 
practical purposes, uncorrelated. But one cannot easily 
predict which variables will be highly loaded on each prin- 
cipal component and hence not be certain whether such 
linear composites could be dealt with in the world of practi- 
cality. 

The result of the regression exercises are the 30  equations 
given in table 5. In each of these equations, the independent 
variables are various combinations of m l  t o  m which have 
been earlier described as the determining factors. In each of 
the first 27 of the set of equations, the dependent variable is 
one of the components of water yield. In equation 28, the 
dependent variable is the summary index of q t o  q 14 which 
are components of yield pertaining t o  quantity and its 
distribution over time. The 29th equation has as dependent 
variable a similar index combining q15 to  q27 which are 
elements of yield relating to quality. In equation 30,  q which 
is a quantified measure of the concept of yield as a whole 
is regressed on the determining factors. 



The moue1 we are seeking to specify is in f n ~ t  L J E C  2, 

equation in Table 5, i.e. 

where Qo is the summary index computer! hy the rneth 
of   actor Analysis as earlier outlined. 

The mo 
27 equatic 
'form: 

- 
Qo - 
where 

del car 
)ns in 

1 however be directly derived from the first 
Table 5 which car! he written in a matrix 

ector of V1 to Q27.  

I 

matrix 
' I - - 1 - 1 -  

B is the of the coefficients of hf  1 to hf , 6  in equa- 
tions 1-27 ( I aule 5) .  

ur 
Sol 

1 

and m = ( m l ,  m2, . . . . . . . . . . . .  m16) 

-"TIMUM WATER YIELD 
ution by the n!ethod of Simultaneous Equations 

rheoretically, the problem of optimum water yield can be 
tackled by solving equation (8) to provide the values of m l  
t o  m16 at which q  (i.e. totality of Water Yield) is optimum. 
The first step is to  find the desired values of each of q l  t o  
9 2 7  This is done in a variety of ways. For example, because 
1F7F10 standard for nitrate content of water is 20 ppm, q22 
which represents the highest nitrate concentration is set at 

value. For similar reasons, the highest concentration of 
~sphorus  q24 is set at 1 ppm and that for iron q 1 9  at 
ppm. q1 which gives the number of days without flow 

each stream, is set at zero since it is desirable th 
ws every day of the year (Table 6). 

,Jext, these carefully selected optimum values are s u p  
s t i t ~ ~ t ~ d  for q l  to  q2-i in the regression equations in Table 
5 to  give a set of simultaneous equations. The solution t o  
these equations gives the required values of ml t o  m l 6  
for equation (8) at which Q is optimised. 

For a solution t o  be easily achieved, the number of equa- 
tions must be equal to  the number of unknown variables. 

at water 



TABLE 6 

Desired Vaues of the Components of Water Yield 

q1 = lSliteres/sec. q15 = 0.01 
92 = 600 " 416 = 1.5 
93 = 50 " 417 = 2.3 
~ = 1 5 "  918 = 6.20 
95 = 25 " 

419 = 0.3 (~e+++)  parts per mill. 
= 45 " = 0.0 " 9, 7 7  9 ,  

420 
917 = 200 " 421 = 0.1 " 9 7  9 ,  ,, 
98 = 400 " 422 = 2.0 (NO j) " " " 
99 = 0.28 " 423 = 0.0 " y t  7 (. 
910 = 15 (10Om litres) 924 = 1.0 " 7, .. 7 t  

911 = 0 days 425 = 1 (Poi) ,. ,, 
- 700 mm 912 - q26 = 0 3 ,  " " 7 3  

913 = 50% 
427 

7 7 .  

914 = 100 days 

Where, as it is the  case here. the number of equations is more 
than the number of unknown elements the system is said 
to be over-determined and certain problenls arise which 
could overcome by adopting a method of least yqunrcs 
solution. The method,  by ensuring that  none of the cquatlons 
is redundant in the solution cvercise miriimises varinnl 
and  hence provides the best estimates of tlic indcl)c~idc 
variables. 

Notwithstandinr: thc elerancc r > f  thc fore so in^ s o l \ ~ t ~ c ) r ~ .  
its usefulness in the world of practicalit?, is not alw,~!*s 
ensured. In reality, the values given to the tletcrrninrnn 
factors vary between certain limits. For example, niost. 
if not  all. of these  value^ are positive. Those givcn in vrr- 
centages must no t  exceed 100 while relief ratio usually liec 

I 
I between zero and unity. A straightforward mathematical 
I solution in the particular case of Upper Owena Drainage 

Basin gives such unrealistic values as - 34 (number of rainfall 
days); -260 percent urban land and 121 percent of area 
covered by fine-grained Gneisses and Schists. 

I SOLUTION BY COMPARIh'G TIlE YIELD O F  EACH 
I STREAM WITH THE OPTIh,lUM 
I 
I 

Adopting the carefully selcctetl values and using the 
I 

method of Factor Analysis earlier outlined, that is equation 
(1). one can derive Q for  the hypotlletical s t r e ~ m  basin with 
optimum water yield. With ttie data collectecl in the field, 
(q values) one can cornpute correspo~lding values for each 
stream basin. Table 7 gives th r  optimal measure of Q (Yield) 
as 679  in the second column. The rest of the colunin indi- 
cates the values of Q for  each of the 1 5  streams' basins. Ii'itli 
a Q of 683. the yield of  Opapa stream basin IS nearest t o  that 
of the hypothetical basin with optimum yield. A practical 
method for solving equations (7)  and (8) is hence t o  adopt 

the 'rn' values of Opapa stream basin which are given inTable 8 
As a check on c o l u ~ n n  2 (Table 7) computed by using the 

method of Factor Analysis and the 'q' values of the various 
streams, column 3 provides values of Q for the various 

streams by substituting for  m in the equation (7). It cor~lcl be 
observcct that the differences are in e v c q  case much less than 
the standard error which is 35. 

Column 4 in Tahle 7 provides a similar opportunit) for  
comparison based on quantity while column 5 tlighlip~lts 
the quality measures. From these, it could bc vbscrvctl that 
with regards t o  the amount of water protluced ant1 its sca- 
sonal distribution, the optimum index is 81 1. 0papa  is ;iyiiin 
nearest the optimum in this aspect while Okorokoro is alzain 
the farthest away. With reyard t o  cluality aspccts. the hect 
strc:lm is Erinta (Ikogosi). while the most pollutecl i s  Ofi 



TABLE 7 

Stream Yield Compared with Optimum Values 

Streams - Ql-14 Q15-27 

Hypothetical stream 
with Optimum Yield 
--- 
Okun 
Opap: 

Alura 
Olotun 
Eti-Okun 
000 
Erinta 
Mogb: 
E v i m  

Of i 

Apon 
n-.,..-. 

Ukorokoro 

v r  ~1.113 - 
we). S. 

ideal 
~ l t  in tl 

(Ila uch measures as these are useful in selecting streams 
for water developmcnt projects. They also help to  identif*. 
the combinations of nature and human inputs th: 
r e s ~  ie optimum yield of water. 

The combinatic.. ,. ,.rainage bharacteriJrlLa 
duced by solving the simultaneous equations include 
elements that cannot be manipulated through any rnanage- 
m e ~ t  nrncedure and therefore ~~~~h L.?owledge derive-' 

TABLE 8 

Value of the Determining Factors Necessary for 
Optimum Water Yield 

Q and Q1-14 Q1 5-27 
Opapa Stream Erinta . 

rn 1 1% 1% 

rn2 77% 77% 

rn3 1 % 20% 

m4 1% 1 % 

rn5 20% 1% 

rn6 0.137 0.046 

m7 2.63 1.35 

m8 274 274 

rn9 2.0 10.56 

m10 4% 4% 

ml 1 14% 15% 

rn12 37% 58% 

m13 44% 22% 

rn14 1% 1% 

ml 5 1719 mm 1438 

rn16 123 days 115 days 

could not oe used as levers for bringing about desirable 
changes in water yield. For example, nothing could be done 
to change climatic inputs of rainfall and energy, nor could 
much be done t o  relief and geology. The reasonable manage- 
ment procedure in tackling this problem is to  give realistic 
values to  these parameters before solving for the other 
unknown but modifiable elements in the simultaneous 
equations. In an area where abeofute relief range between 
25 m and 30 m, values in this range may be substituted 
for m9. Another method is t o  eliminate such un-modifiable 
determinants ftom the regression equations and thus deal 



rtrictly with variances that tlli. rna~i ; r~~: iblc  clctcr~nin;lnts 
are responsible for. I!ltirn:rtcl!. one is left v i t h  ;I set of 
values determined for p rcv ious l  rrnkrlou.11 \~~r i ; rh les  in tlic 
simultaneous ccluations. These co~ilcl forni the /~:iscs of c11ch 
management procccli~res that cleriiantl cl,ansc,s in 11 11ni;tn 
action for the  purpose of optinlising water !,it,l(l. 

'The fact that a particular drainaye hasin c.l~:rra~,tcrist i c  
m 2  - cannot be modified by I lu~nan liction ~!oc.s not iniply 
that considerations for it shoultl be Icft out  crf the optirnis~r- 
t ion procedure. If, for  cxanlplc. in a district, it is rcalisecl that 
the  best cluality water and discharge p:lttcrn is assoc.iatec1 
with certain relief ratios o r  surface geologic;~l types. this may 
be the  rationale for  setting areas witli such chnractcristics 
apart  for protection as water reserves. C(lnversel!/. if it is 
realised that helot!: a givcn intensity of a ~ r ~ c u l t  ural activity. 
tolerably good n ~ t e r  corlltl still be protl~rcetl, tllcn areas 
with higher intensities could be Icft o ~ r t  tvhilc sc:lrcliing for 
sources of surface water. Similar consitlcrations co~i ld  be 
given t o  types and intensities of i n t l ~ ~ t r i a l  prorl~lction. 

CONSEQUENCES OF LACK OF >,!.;ZhAGE?TEhT PRC 
GRAMMES F O R  R I V E R  BASIKS 

It  is realised that some, if not most. of the watcr supply 
schemes in thc  country have failetl t o  meet the needs of the 
communities fo r  wtlicl~ t l ~ e \ ~  were desiynecl. n o t  hecarrse 
the  feasibility s t ~ ~ d i c s  leading t o  thcir dcsiqn w r c  inatlcclr~atc. 
nor  because the en,~ineeriny strirctures installed to  t a p  the 
water Ixve becornc ~lcfcctii ,c,  bbt  cliicfy bcc:iusc the catcI1- 
ment  arcas o f  the  tiruinace h:tsins f c e t l i n  thc rcscn,oirs o r  t!lc 
points a t  which thc water is hcinv t;~pllctl !i:~vt: not been 
managed with a consiclcration for optiniurrl water prc)tit~c- 
tivity. 

Because of the ahccncc. of' a ~ r o r a i n n l e  of drairl;~<:r r3sin 
management, man alters the character of the soil and the land 
surface t h r o u ~ l i  uncontrollctl deforestation and destriicti 

rnethods of cultivation. As a result, infiltration, capacity of  
the surfncc is adversely affected leading to  depressed dry 
season flows and seasonal shortages of water as well as 
increased peak discharges during the rainy season with 

1 their associated destructive floods. It has been established in 
1 our  area of study that  certain streams which were in exis- 

tence some thirty years ago have now ceased t o  flow. Also 
pre\riously seasonal streams have become ephemeral and 
perennial ones have become seasonal. I t  should be noted 
that  these changes cannot be explained only by changes in 
climatic o r  meteurological input.  

Also because due attention has not  been accorded river 
basin management, large amounts of silt and of coarse 
materials from farmlantls have acc11mulated oil the beds of 
reservoirs t o  reduce their water holding capacity. These, 
together ~v i th  larpe quantities of dissolved plant nutrients 
enrich water stored in reservoirs, thus encouraging a profuse 
growth of aquatic \veeds. The latter contribute in n o  small 
way t o  accelerated eutrophication of the  reservoir hollows 
and reduce considerably the quality of the  water produced. 
Uncontrolled growth of weeds also tends t o  increase consi- 
dernhly the  rate of evapotranspiration during the dry season 
anti thereby increase the hazards of water shortage especially 
whenever the  dry season is prolonged. 

The  main mcssaFe which this lecture is designed t o  carry is 
that in the development of our  river basins, an opt ion ITIust 

made early for  a conservatory rather than an exploitative 
approach. A strictly exploitative development would lead t o  
an ablise of the  river basin with the consequent deterioration 
of  the  quality and the  quantity of t h e  resources it contains 

EXAMPLES OF ABUSED WATERSHEDS 

Early in 1977, a number o f  observations were made rela- 
t ins  t o  t%e basin of River Opa which is being dammed for  the  



iv. 

iii. 

purpose of providing the University community with pipe- 
borne water. I t  was established through the analysis of data 
collected in the  river basin that:  

nearly half of the town of Ile-Ife will be drained into 
the proposed reservoir. 
in the parts of the town drained into the River Opn. 
little is done to  effectively dispose of 11um:ln ancl 
domestic wastes. 
part of the Research and Teaching Farni of the 
University lies within the catchment area of the 
proposed lake. The greater part of the d r a ina~e  
basin is used for traditional agricultural practice in 
which cocoa, cassava, maize and yams are the main 
crops. 
p r e l i m i n a ~  analysis shows a rather heavy load of 
suspended particulate matter which renders the 
water reddish brown in colour especially after a 
heavy downpour of rain. 

v. large quantities of orgonochlorine insecticides. 
copper fungicides and fertilizers are being applied 
in both the traditional agricultural areas and OTI tlie 
research farm. Smaller amounts of herbicirlcs arc 
being tested on the research farm. 

Pollowing these observations, I indicated some environ- 
mental hazards which need t o  be noted and some necessary 
basin management action that need to be taken in thcir 
anticipation and to forestall their undersirohle consequences. 
The hazards include: 

i. toxicitv of water r e su l t i n  from increasin: cotic:%ntr;l- 
tion of  chemical rcsidues. 
concentration of such residuc.~ alo!!!r the ccologiial 
food chain to make aquatic p ro t l~~c t s  such as fist1 to 
bc unfit for !-~!\ri~an c ~ ) n s i ~ ~ n ~ t i n l - .  
enrichment o r  water with organic wastes leacling, :(I 
reduced 0xypt.n content and the inability of t h c  lak6,,; 

t o  support desirable aquatic life. 
iv. lack of treatment of sewage and other organic wastf 

mean the introduction of micro-organisms some of 
which are likely t o  be human pathogens which con- 
ventional methods of water treatement may not be 
able t o  remove conipletely. 

I v. enrichment of the water with nitrogen and phos- 
phorus nutrients form. both domestic and agricult~iral 
sources may encourage profuse growth of weeds. 

vi. accelerated entrophication as a result of a high ral 
of sediment yield and encorachment on the bed by 
profuse growth of weeds. 

Some of the suggestions for drainage basin tnanagemer 
based on  the above and wllicli are now being aclopted incluc 
the followinr_l: 

i i .  Il:tr!~.lt~ction 01' hyc-laws (l,y tlic loc:ll :c~vcrnmcni 
to c!iscour;lcrc I>ailtliny on tlic tloocl plains of t l l  

s tr\3:~:-ls tlr;~illi~ic tlic town into tlitx Opa 1iivl:r. 

ii. Acclitisition ot' s ~ ~ c l i  Iloorl p1:lins i'or tlic pLlrposc o 
controlliny thcir trsc. . . . 

111. Design ~ I I C I  cor~struction o t ' s ~ l ? : ~ I I ~ r  fi1tc.r t1;1rns strcani 

iv. Scrapping ot' the bc,tl 01' the rc~scrvoir of top soil. 
removal of all plant rc~siclucs and the, clccpcning 01' all 
parts. cspccially the cclpcs tl1:tt arc. likely t o  hc sh:tl- 
lower than two riictrcs :IS prclx~r;~tio:is for impot~ntl- 
~ n c n t .  

v. Layinp-out of the University Rcs~~arcli  I1:lrrn in such u 
way that the. part hcinp clrainc,tl into the Opa svstCl- 

I is not iisc~cl I'or ( a )  fielcl cropping ;~ntl (13) i~ i t~~l i s iv  
stock rearing. Such arcas coultl be clcvclol~ctl strict1 
to  trcc cropping. 

vi. Gannir-y the use 01' insccticitlcs o r  hcrhicitlcs with 
~nc'rcury (or  otlicr !!cavy rnCtal) bases o n  tlic rcsc:~rch 
I'urni. 







o f  the various consultant firms employed seem t o  be directed 
at  exploitative rather than at conservatory development. 
Efforts are directed chiefly a t  the other statutory functions 
which are to: 

i. undertake comprehensive development of grountl 
water resources for multipurpose use; 

ii. construct and maintain dams, dykes, wells or bore 
holes, irrigation and drainage systems; 

iii. develop irrigation schemes for the production of 
crops and livestock: 

iv. resettle persons affected by the works of the scheme? 
specified in ii and iii above. 

Our main cor?cern here is that in fulfilling these desirable 
objectives, the water resource? of eacll basin are not quantit:~- 
tively depleted and not  qualitatively dcpradetl. It is c~pccter i  
that adequate precaustions woald bc taken SO th;t t  futtrrc, 
generations of Nigerians do not suffcr f r e n ~  ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ' C I I I : I C ~  cf 
water because of contemporary action or inaction. 

CONCLUSION 

In concluding this lecture, ! am i n v i t i n ~  3:r. \rire-Cll;~nccl- 
lor and the audience, definitely w j l h ~ u t  the ;.ruthority of thc  
vast majority of eminent geoyrap!~erc. to cnnsidcr gco~!r3l~l;!~, 
in essenc?, as an empirical mcthnc!oloqr arid n o t  3.. a n  cmpi-  
rical science in itself. 1 11npe that  5 y  t h i s ,  T \x.ot~!cl bt. provicl- 
ing the only way of  resolving the dccp rootctl c ! ~ i ~ : r ~ ~ a  of. 

having to  identify thp philos<)l7!lic31 hounc ln r i~~~  f o r  t1 l (>  

subject in the corltcrxt of cont!;niporar~~ t i !~ r )~10171 ! , .  of 11?1ii.::r- 

sity disciplines. 
The fundamental question v.,!lich generatcs tllis tIistitiiti\rc. 

empirical methodology has been asketl by  Run!;c: ' ' \Vll y :lrr 
spatial distributions structured the ulay they are':" Sc l~ ;~cf~ , l -  
(1953) in an article "Exccptionnlism in  G ~ . o c r a p h y :  ,1 
Methodoloeical Approach" has gonc ss far to iisccrt tl1:lt 

- 
itsc 
cat 
ins 

"geography must pay attention t o  the spatial arrangement of 
phenomena in an area and not t o  the phenomena themselves 
- spatial relations are the ones that matter in geography and 
non other". Berry (1964) also states that "the geographical 
point of  view is spatial: the integrating concepts and 
processes of the geographer relate t o  spatial arrangement and 
spatial distribution, to  spatial integration, to spatial interac- 
tion and organization and to  spatial processes". 

i All these lead t o  the conceptualization of geography as 
spatial analysis'. One would be hard p ~ r t  to the task of 
eiving recognition t o  spatial analysis per se as an end in 

:If or as an empirical science. However, its singular justifi- 
ion as a field of study is that it offers itself as a useful 

...- trument in a wide spectrum of fields in the scientist's 

!I I 

attempts t o  explore, t o  describe, t o  explain and to  predict 
occurrences in the world we live in, that is in fulfilling the 
objectives of the empircal sciences. 

I 

If the integratiig concepts and processes of the geographe 
relate t o  spatial arrangements, the qi~estion arises as t o  wha I 

is being arranged and on what type of space. It should bt 
1 noted that the model earlier presented is based on differences 
I, 

i between fifteen stream basins, fifteen specific segments of 
the earth's surface. The geographical space is the earth's sur- 

I face whose attributes, usually referred t o  as elements (I 

1 geography include plants and aninlals, soil and water. f a m  

land and cities. These, the geographer perceives in the: 
I locational, djstribl~tional and areal dimensions. The observa- 

tions made on them are analysed, and used as the bases for 
explanation and prediction. The fact that these attributes , 
form the objects o f  study of the empjrical sciences explair 
the usually intriguing intersection of geograpl~y wit11 the! 

1 other disciplines. 
Because spatial organization cannot be consitlerctl in isold- 

1 tion form these attributes of the earth's surfacc, the geogra- 
pher traditionally treads on y n ~ ~ i n d s  \vllich some peol)le in I 



their own professional wisdom regard as their personal pre- 
serves. What I would request such people to  do  more often is 
to  ask themselves (1) whether the problems which the 
geographer is attempting to solve are relevant to  the under- 
standing of the world we live in, (2) whether the geographer's 
methodology is scientifically valid and (3) whether there are 
existing more efficient approaches to  the solution of these 
same problems. 
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